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ABSTRACT  

 

This article examines the current state of research on energy efficiency in the paper industry, 

focusing on the key strategies, technologies, and best practices for improving energy efficiency 

and reducing greenhouse gas emissions. The review covers a range of topics, including energy 

management systems, process optimisation, cogeneration, waste heat recovery, and renewable 

energy sources. Overall, the energy efficiency improvements can significantly reduce energy 

costs and carbon emissions in the paper industry. Still, there is a need for more comprehensive 

and integrated approaches that consider the entire value chain of paper production. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The paper industry is the fourth largest industrial user of energy consuming significant 

amounts of energy to produce pulp and paper products, mainly in the form of steam and 

electricity derived from biofuels and partly fossil fuels, primarily natural gas. The increasing 

demand for paper products has increased energy consumption, making optimising energy in 

paper production crucial. The optimisation of energy in paper production is not only beneficial 

for reducing energy consumption and improving profitability but also for enhancing 

environmental sustainability. Approximately two-thirds of the final energy consumption in pulp 

and paper industry is fuel used to produce heat, while the remaining third is purchased or 

self-generated electricity (IEA 2008a). Unlike most other industries, the pulp and paper industry 

also produce energy as a by-product, generating about 50% of its energy needs from biomass 

residues (IEA 2006). Between 2004 and 2007, energy became one of the key cost components in 

Europe's pulp and paper sector (CEPI 2007). 

The paper industry's energy-intensive nature makes it imperative to develop energy-efficient 

processes that reduce energy consumption and improve overall production efficiency. Various 
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methods have shown significant energy savings, such as modifying the kraft process and 

optimising steam and condensate systems. Additionally, upgrading outdated machinery with 

modern, energy-efficient models can yield substantial energy savings. It is known that companies 

including paper mills that incorporate a focus on improving energy efficiency in their lean efforts 

can also achieve significant operating cost reductions (McKinsey & Company 2010). 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

The review methodology involves systematically searching, analysing and synthesising 

existing research on the topic. The procedure was as follows: (1) Defining research questions on 

the given topic – How big are electricity and energy consumption during paper production? What 

are the EU's plans and strategies for the future in terms of sustainability? What are 

the possibilities of optimising energy consumption in paper production? (2) Conducting 

a systematic literature search using appropriate keywords such as energy intensity and efficiency, 

consumption, sustainability, and energy saving. (3) Selection of relevant articles that met specific 

criteria – relevance to the research question, peer-reviewed, publication date, credibility of the 

source. (4) Analysis and synthesis of data from selected articles, extracting essential information 

and identifying similarities and differences. 

Finally, the key findings were summarised, and the review was composed according to 

a clear and logical structure emphasising clarity, precision and comprehensibility. 

 

Sustainable paper manufacturing 

Sustainability is a balance between the environment, justice and the economy, but the most 

frequently cited definition comes from the United Nations World Commission on Environment 

and Development: Sustainable development is a development that meets the needs of the present 

without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs (United Nations 

2023). Sustainable paper manufacturing refers to the production of paper in a way that reduces 

or eliminates the use of natural resources, reduces waste, and promotes environmentally friendly 

procedures throughout the entire production process of paper. This includes the sourcing of raw 

materials, energy consumption and reuse, water conservation, material recycling, waste 

reduction and reduction of water pollutants and energy consumption (Wen et al. 2015). Through 

innovations in technology and the implementation of sustainable practices, the paper 

manufacturing industry is beginning to shift towards a more sustainable future. 

In paper industry, sustainability is achieved through new BAT (Best Available Techniques) 

and innovative materials such as non-wood pulp and auxiliary mixtures (e.g. retention agents) 

which were developed for their application in pulp stock. New types of fibrous lignocellulosic 

materials such as distillery refuse, multi-component retention systems, rice straw were suggested 

for mixture with wood pulp (Paţitný et al. 2011), for modification of properties of pulp 

suspension (Kuňa et al. 2016) and application for wastewater recycling (Jagaba et al. 2022), 

respectively. Application of inorganic minerals and organic polymers for elimination of sticky 

impurities "macrostickies" in the processing of recovered paper was also well described in 

literature (Hubbe 2000). The application of suitable inorganic and organic agents for eliminating 
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sticky impurities "macrostickies" improves the properties of the recycled fibres suspension and 

creates better conditions for paper dewatering at the site of the paper machine. Elimination of 

macrostickies in the fabric preparation process contributes to increasing the runnability of the 

paper machine and thus to the sustainability of process (Putz 2000, Kuňa et al. 2018). The 

process of alkaline delignification of disintegrated particle boards and oriented strand boards was 

studied although these methods are mostly applied to conventionally produced wood pulp 

(Balberčák et al. 2018). Waste particleboards and oriented strand boards can be used for the 

production of fibre utilizable for paper manufacturing after removal of various types of adhesives 

or additives (Wang and Sun 2002, Mo et al. 2003, Risholm-Sundman and Vestin 2005). In 

general, wood waste may be a bit an interesting source of raw material for pulp and paper 

industry as well (Ihnát et al. 2020). 

In September 2015, at the United Nations General Assembly, countries worldwide signed up 

for the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and its 17 Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDGs) (European Commission 2023). Some of mentioned SDGs are related to Industry, 

innovation and infrastructure, Responsible consumption and production, Climate Action (United 

Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs 2023). Currently, as a response to national 

and international regulations and increasing pressure to develop the sustainability of society, 

companies are gradually adopting directives in their organisations regarding social and 

environmental responsibility strategies, structures and management systems (Dinçer et al. 2022). 

Transnational initiatives such as the Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN) 

advocate for these needs to overcome cross-sectoral constraints between social, environmental 

and financial issues and avoid concepts and approaches to sustainability which are too 

individualistic (Butler et al. 2011). Beusch et al. (2022) pointed out that sustainable development 

cannot be achieved through unilateral policies but requires a total effort at all levels of society, 

including the environment and finance. Dinçer et al. (2022) believe any foreseeable permanent 

state would result from interactions between organisations, individuals, society and nations. 

Scientists believe that achieving sustainability requires a comprehensive approach, which 

requires financial, social and environmental capabilities, as well as managing the tensions, 

trade-offs and synergies between these aspects as an overall consequence of sustainability 

(Jassem et al. 2021, Beusch et al. 2022, Dinçer et al. 2022). From the point of view of financial 

and environmental sustainability, it is advisable to find innovative ways of manufacturing of fine 

chemicals based on lignocellulosic materials. Many of them are being used in paper industry. The 

good example is nanocellulose or nanofibrillated cellulose which has multiple utilization in paper 

industry (Halaj et al. 2022). The nanocellulose is the strongest part of the plant, so it is typical 

natural compound present in the cell wall (Poulose et al. 2022). Nanocellulose is generally 

classified as cellulose nanocrystal (CNC), nanofibrillated cellulose (NFC), or cellulose nanofibrils 

(CNF) based on their dimensions, functions, preparation methods employed, and the source of 

production (Thomas et al. 2021). Those fine chemicals can be used as strength additive (Zeng et 

al. 2021), coating agent for food packaging paper (Jin et al. 2021) or for reduction of fibre 

content while delivering the commercially required strength of paper (Zambrano et al. 2020). 

Nanocellulose can be isolated from a variety of cellulosic sources, it is characterized by 

a significantly higher specific surface area, covered with a surface charge (Gardner et al. 2008). 
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In addition to the use of new materials and innovations in industrial processes in pulp and 

paper manufacturing, computerized data processing can be used. Various methods utilising 

the system of neural networks may become a possible solution, as it also makes it possible to 

adapt a mathematical model obtained from laboratory experiments to plant equipment, e.g. in 

delignification process (Boháček 1997). In general, pulp and paper can be characterized by 

means of artificial neural networks (Almonti et al. 2021). Artificial neural network has good 

utilization in connection with near infrared spectroscopy of cellulose pulp due to a large amount 

of data obtained in rapid methods of spectral analysis. Through an artificial neural network based 

on spectral data, it is possible to predict the water content of pulp in drying stages of paper 

preparation (Costa et al. 2019). It should be recalled here that NIR spectroscopy has been widely 

and successfully applied in the pulp and paper industry to monitor the moisture content or basic 

weight under on-line conditions (Tsuchikawa and Schwanninger 2013). For many other 

parameters considered in pulp and paper manufacturing and evaluable through artificial neural 

networks NIR spectroscopy has the significant potential, e.g. pulp yield (Kipuputwa et al. 2010), 

Kappa number (Downes et al. 2010) and mechanical and optical properties (Fardim et al. 2005). 

Sustainable paper manufacturing from the point of view of artificial neural networks and artificial 

intelligence (AI) applications includes utilization of all data obtained during paper production 

and their good correlation with spectral analysis results. 

 

Policy 

The principal direct environmental impacts of the paper industry are associated with its 

consumption of raw materials, including primary energy resources, and its emissions to air, 

water, and land. In Europe, waste paper comprises about 35% of household waste by volume 

(Virtanen and Nilsson 1993). There is also a significant induced impact on forest ecosystems 

from the demand for pulpwood. These impacts contribute to numerous local, regional, and 

global environmental and human health problems. Policies are being implemented at European 

and national levels to promote particular measures in the pulp and paper sector, even though 

there is no scientific consensus on their environmental impacts. This is a typical example of 

policy-making being ahead of scientific knowledge, with all its potential consequences. Policy 

measures include alternative silviculture practices, pulping and bleaching processes, means of 

waste disposal, product specifications and recycling levels (Bloemhof-Ruwaard et al. 1996). 

These measures have implications for the geography of production, firm profitability and 

industrial and trading performance. Because of their high potential impact, policy measures must 

be consensual, transparent, consistent, and efficient. For this, an assessment methodology is 

needed that satisfies these same criteria. Such a methodology would permit more systematic 

policy-making based upon a comprehensive assessment of the potential environmental 

improvements given available technologies and future new technologies.  

Most existing analytical approaches start with a proposed policy instrument and identify 

environmental (and occasionally trade and industrial) implications (Jerkeman 1993). In the case 

of the pulp and paper industry, an optimal configuration would consist of a mix of different 

pulping technologies, the geographical distribution of pulp and paper production, and a level of 

recycling consistent with the lowest environmental impacts. 
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Energy intensity 

Energy intensity is a way of measuring energy efficiency. It is defined as the amount of 

energy required to produce a given amount of product or service. It can be calculated as energy 

consumption per unit of gross domestic product (GDP) (Li and Feng 2009, Zhou et al. 2021). 

It tries to create a relationship between inputs (energy costs in production) and outputs 

(all manufactured goods and services). Higher energy intensity means more energy is needed to 

generate certain economic gains. Conversely, lower energy intensity means less energy is 

required to create certain economic gains. The reduction of energy demand benefits mainly from 

the improvement of energy efficiency and structural changes (Voigt et al. 2014, Zeng et al. 2014, 

Chontanawat et al. 2014). Energy efficiency is influenced by technology and the level of 

management (Backlund et al. 2012, Wang et al. 2014). Structural changes include changes in 

industry structures, energy and final demand, for example, the transition from energy-intensive to 

low-energy industries (Li and Tao 2017, Zhang 2019). In addition, energy demand can also be 

influenced by behavioural factors, climatic factors, etc. (Filippini and Hunt 2012, Yu et al. 2011). 

Understanding energy efficiency leads to the sustainable development of the company. A 

decrease in energy intensity improves energy efficiency by isolating certain influencing factors 

(Fan et al. 2007, Sue Wing 2008). Due to concerns about a long-term dependence on fossil fuels 

and the catastrophic consequences of climate change, especially since the energy price crisis of 

the 1970s, global energy policies have two basic principles: (1) increasing the use of renewable 

energy sources; (2) reducing energy intensity.  

As a result, the global share of renewable energy sources in total primary energy 

consumption has increased by an average of 2% per year since 1990, reaching 13.5% in 2018, 

while there has been a significant decrease in global energy intensity (International Energy 

Agency 2020a), mainly due to the response of developed economies to the oil price crises of the 

1970s (Greening et al. 1998, Liddle 2012, Grossi and Mussini 2017). Various studies further 

attribute this decline in global energy intensity to two main factors: efficiency and structural 

effects (Haas and Kempa 2018). The first suggests that the decline is due to the spread of 

energy-saving technologies in the economy of industrial processes including paper industry, and 

the second attributes it to a change in industry composition in favour of less energy-intensive 

industries. Furthermore, Mulder and de Groot (2012) analysed the energy intensity dynamics of 

50 sectors in 18 OECD countries. Similarly, they found that between 1970 and 2005, the 

efficiency effect dominated the decline in energy intensity. Energy intensity in pulp, paper, 

printing and publishing industry as a whole declined by 3.5 times, however, individual pulp and 

paper industry declined by 4.8 times. This made the pulp and paper industry one of the most 

progressive in terms of energy intensity declination. 

On the other hand, Löschel et al. (2015) report differences in results in individual EU 

countries regarding the driving forces of the decrease in energy intensity. Voigt et al. (2014) 

showed that the efficiency effect is the primary driver of energy intensity dynamics in most 

industrial economies. However, changes in the composition of sectors have had a more 

significant benefit in some industrial countries, including Japan, the US and Australia (Voigt et al. 

2014). 
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Energy efficiency 

Energy efficiency is considered a key element in sustainable development. It mainly reduces 

energy resource depletion rates and mitigates greenhouse gas emissions. Therefore, energy 

efficiency is a central greenhouse gas abatement option at low specific costs. Strong decoupling 

of economic activity and energy use is a consequence of technical energy efficiency gains and 

structural change (IEA 2008b). The 2030 Agenda, together Paris Agreement on Climate 

Change, are the roadmap to a better world and the global framework for international 

cooperation on sustainable development and its economic, social, environmental and governance 

dimensions (European Commission 2023). The Paris Agreement is a legally binding international 

treaty on climate change. It entered into force on 4 November 2016 (European Council 2023). 

Its overarching goal is to hold the increase in the global average temperature to well below 2°C 

above pre-industrial levels. The Paris Agreement is a landmark in the multilateral climate change 

process because, for the first time, a binding agreement brings all nations together to combat 

climate change and adapt to its effects (United Nations Climate Change 2023). The European 

Green Deal represents the European Commission's plan for the ecological transformation of the 

European Union's economy in the interests of a sustainable future. It should describe a tool for 

facing increasingly frequent and demanding environmental and climate change challenges and 

turning them into opportunities. The primary goal of the European Green Deal is to ensure that 

by 2050 Europe will be the first-ever climate-neutral continent. This long-term goal means that 

by 2050 the net emissions of greenhouse gases produced by the European Union member states 

will equal zero (Ministry of Environment of SR 2023). The package includes initiatives on 

climate, environment, energy, transport, industry, agriculture and sustainable finance, all of 

which are closely linked (European Council 2022). 

The European paper industry has already delivered a successful decoupling of carbon 

emissions from economic growth while reducing carbon emissions by 29% from 2005 to date, 

having product volumes increased and proved the climate friendliness of its products thanks to 

certified raw materials and a world class performance in recycling. Objective of CEPI is to be the 

most competitive, innovative and sustainable provider of net-zero carbon solutions in 2050, 

namely by strengthening the role of wood and wood-based products, substituting critical or 

CO2-intensive raw materials and fossil energy and closing material loops by boosting collection 

and recycling. As it was already mentioned, the paper industry is the fourth largest industrial 

energy consumer in Europe. Before the energy crisis, this sector was a net buyer of about 

40 TWh of electricity. Around half of the electricity consumed by this sector is produced on-site 

via highly efficient cogeneration (CHP). Thus, reduction of total costs and improvement of 

energy efficiency in paper mills as large industrial consumer of energy is linked to two industrial 

solutions for the most effective reduction of energy consumption: cogeneration units by 

production of heat and electricity (Qu et al. 2014) and heat recovery systems with high heat 

recovery efficiency (Paţitný et al. 2013, Wallin and Claesson 2014, Paţitný et al. 2015a,b, 

Paţitný et al. 2017) with various patented improvements (Paţitný et al. 2021). Paper industry is 

the largest industrial consumer and generator of renewable energy with biomass coming from 

side streams of the activities accounting for almost 61% of fuel mix (Rybak 2023). 

The mentioned policies and their objectives are based directly on the Green Deal. 
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The EU forest strategy for 2030 is one of the flagship initiatives of the European Green 

Deal. The strategy sets a vision and concrete actions to improve the quantity and quality of EU 

forests and strengthen their protection, restoration and resilience. It aims to adapt Europe's 

forests to the new conditions, weather extremes and high uncertainty brought about by climate 

change (European Commission – Forests 2023). As specified in the EU forest strategy for 2030, 

the EU aims to: (1) protect forests and the value of the many ecosystem services they provide; (2) 

plant at least 3 billion additional trees in the EU by 2030; (3) contribute to a modern, 

climate-neutral, resource-efficient and competitive economy; (4) preserve lively rural areas and 

help maintain wealthy rural populations; (5) ensure that products consumed in the EU do not 

contribute to global deforestation. 

The paper industry is considered energy-intensive, with energy costs between 16% and 30% 

of total production costs (European Commission 2021, Obrist et al. 2022). Implementing 

suitable policies might accelerate energy efficiency progress in the future. Davidsdottir (2004) 

analyses the impact of capital turnover and the vintage structure on energy demand in 

an econometric model for the US pulp and paper industry. They focus on policy impacts and 

consider technologies only in a stylised way. A group of studies (Giraldo and Hyman 1995, 1996, 

Ozalp and Hyman 2006) established an end-use energy demand model based on energy flows for 

the US paper industry. Although the model is technology-specific, they do not use it to calculate 

saving potentials through technology improvement. Instead, they focus on allocating energy 

consumption to the distinct end-users. Szabó et al. (2009) studied the impact of carbon prices on 

greenhouse gas emissions of the global paper industry. Although their model also contains 

technical information, like specific energy consumption (SEC), they focus on the market 

dynamics and paper demand. IUTA (2008) reviewed a large number of technologies and 

provided guidelines for energy managers, but they did not calculate aggregated saving potentials. 

Other engineering studies concentrate on single aspects of the paper production chain (Bakhtiari 

et al. 2010, Laurijssen et al. 2010, Martin 2004). Farahani et al. (2004) analyse the impact of new 

technologies on CO2 emissions in the paper industry by comparing Sweden to the US, focusing 

on the more efficient use of black liquor. 

 

Energy and electricity consumption 

The pulp and paper industry presents an energy-intensive sector, which accounted for 

approximately 6% of global industrial energy consumption in 2017 (International Energy Agency 

(IEA) 2020b, International Energy Agency (IEA), 2020c, Lipiäinen et al. 2022). 

A recent collaboration between associations representing the paper manufacturing (CEPI) 

and heat pump sectors (EHPA) has resulted in innovation which could produce energy savings of 

50% in paper manufacturing. It could also be vital in decarbonising one of Europe's 

energy-intensive sectors. The industry will continue doing its part in reducing energy 

consumption, and heat pumps can play an important role. Combined with access to affordable 

fossil-free energy heat pumps will allow for a full transition towards a decarbonised and circular 

economy based on bio-products. 

The paper industry also has the potential to produce energy, not just consume it. A new 

study commissioned by CEPI to AFRY, a Scandinavian firm supplying engineering and advisory 

https://environment.ec.europa.eu/strategy/forest-strategy_en
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services, shows the untapped future potential for paper mills to function as renewable energy 

hubs. The pulp and paper industry could increase its on-site renewable electricity and heat 

production and sell any excess energy production to the grid, nearby neighbourhoods and other 

sectors through a "swing capacity effect". The study's authors conclude that by 2030 the pulp 

and paper industry has the potential to increase its renewable on-site electricity and heat 

production to generate almost 31 TWh (Rybak 2022). This corresponds to 30% of electricity and 

nearly 6% of heat generated on-site in 2020. The study also explored the possibility for the paper 

industry to reduce its consumption and increase the share of renewable energy it provides to the 

grid, nearby neighbourhoods and possibly other industries. The authors estimate that this 'swing 

capacity' could regularly reach 10% to 20% for an average paper mill. 

Tab. 1 shows individual energy and electricity consumption of CEPI in selected years. 

The most used resources of primary energy (gas, fuel oil, biomass etc.) were monitored. 

The most used resource was biomass (693 588 TJ of energy) in year 2020 and the second one 

was gas (372 509 TJ of energy). 61% of fuels used to produce primary energy in the pulp and 

paper industry came from biomass. Large amount of the biomass resources is process residues 

(CEPI Key Statistics 2021). 

Tab. 1: Primary energy and electricity consumption in paper industry (CEPI Key Statistics 2021) 

Primary energy 

consumption (TJ) 
1991 2000 2010 2015 2019 2020 

% Change 

2020/2019 

% 

Share 

of total 

  Gas 259 593 404 946 489 565 395 064 385 696 372 509 -3.4 28.9 

  Fuel oil 129 461 90 914 37 856 19 368 17 758 17 343 -2.3 1.3 

  Coal 113 867 59 304 53 280 45 925 34 981 31 937 -8.7 2.5 

  Other fossil fuels 10 134 19 052 14 529 10 624 10 056 7 280 -27.6 0.6 

  Biomass* 413 248 562 865 677 569 657 986 700 900 693 588 -1.0 53.7 

  Other 3 560 4 151 8 948 12 374 22 416 24 301 8.4 1.9 

  Total fuel 

consumption 
929 863 1 141 232 1 281 746 1 141 341 1 171 805 1 146 960 -2.1 88.9 

  Net bought 

electricity 
205 852 246 864 202 945 167 381 154 795 143 557 -7.3 11.1 

Total primary energy 

consumption 
1 135 715 1 388 096 1 484 691 1 308 722 1 326 601 1 290 517 -2.7 100.0 

Fraction of biomass in 

Total fuel consumption 
44.4% 49.3% 52.9% 57.7% 59.8% 60.5% 0.7 - 

Electricity 

consumption 

(GWh) 
1991 2000 2010 2015 2019 2020 

% Change 

2020/2019 

% 

Share 

of total 

Total electricity 

produced at site 
29 416 41 930 56 780 51 748 50 908 49 900 -2.0 55.6 

Purchased electricity 59 045 72 255 67 567 57 838 54 730 52 472 -4.1 58.4 

Sold electricity -1 864 -3 681 -11 193 -11 343 -11 731 -12 595 7.4 14.0 

Total electricity 

consumption 
86 527 110 424 113 137 98 243 93 906 89 777 -4.4 100.0 

% of electricity 

produced through 

CHP 

88.0% 90.4% 95.4% 96.2% 95.7% 95.7% -0.1 - 

*In 2020, 61% of fuels used in the pulp and paper industry came from biomass, large amount of that is process 

residues. 
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Installation of heat pumps using Pinch analysis 

The early efforts of systematic generation of energy optimal networks between heat 

exchangers were well described in paper of Linnhoff and Flower in 1978. Since then, pinch 

analysis based heat integration has been extensively used in the processing (as chemical, 

petrochemical, pulp and paper, food and drinks, steel making) and power generating industries – 

more than 40 years. It examines the potential for improving and optimising the heat exchange 

between heat sources and sinks in order to reduce the amount of external heating and cooling, 

together with the related cost and emissions. It provides systematic design procedures for energy 

recovery networks. However, installing heat pumps has a precisely specified area of 

effectiveness. Therefore, effective heat pump integration into the pulp and paper production 

technology can only be achieved after a Pinch analysis of the production technology. 

The procedure includes determining the right place to integrate the heat pump into 

the production technology to minimise the return on investment and maximise energy savings 

and pollution reduction (Klemeš and Kravanja 2013). 

 

Basic principles of Pinch analysis  

The methodology used stems from the possibilities offered by vector representation of any 

process stream in the T-H diagram, where the vectors projected on the H axis represent 

the enthalpy of the current (Fig. 1a). 

 

 
a)               b) 

Fig. 1: Schematic representation of a) the hot and cold process stream on the T-H diagram, 

b) a simple technology on a T-H diagram 

 

Hot technological streams are indicated as those that transport heat to cold streams while 

entering a specific technological operation at the temperature T1 and leaving the system at 

the temperature T2 (it holds that T1 ≥ T2). The heat content of a stream (ΔHT - hot stream, ΔHS - 

cold stream) depends on the flow rate and specific heat of fluid forming a given stream. As cold 

technological streams are indicated, those which need to absorb heat are applicable in subsequent 

processes. T4 is the temperature of a stream, and T3 is the target temperature required for 

technological reasons (also, in this case, the relation T3 ≥ T4 must hold).  
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The results in the possibility of transforming a complex technology into an explicit 

dependency during work with which the basic principles of the Pinch theory appeared. 

By applying these principles in practice, it is relatively easy to arrive at such process 

modifications that have benefited from the point of view of the entire technology. It excludes 

possible process modifications that may improve the work of a specific technological node but, 

from an overall point of view, may even have a negative result due to their negative impact on the 

further process of the technological unit. Therefore, we can also characterise the outlined 

approach as a systemic solution to design deficiencies in production technology. 

After the technological streams have been portrayed by a vectors addition in the T-H 

diagram, we obtain an addition curve for so-called hot streams, the temperature of which 

decreases or is kept constant (as it is, e.g. at steam condensation) and cold streams curve for 

which the temperature increases or is constant (evaporation can be offered as an example). 

The curves are referred to as composite curves. The closest gap between these curves is a critical 

point denoted as the pinch point (Fig. 1b, Linnhoff and Eastwood 1987). 

The basic principle of process integration stemming from the "PINCH POINT" theory can 

be described in a simplified mode by the key equation of this theory: 
      

A = T + XP                                                                                                  (1) 
 
where: A - "actual" is the actual consumption of heat and cold utility, T - "target" is the heat and 

cold utility consumption attainable following the perfect process integration for a given 

technology, XP - "cross pinch" is the heat transferred across the pinch point. 
 

The exception is the "reversed" forced heat transport by a heat pump via pinch point. 

It increases the energy potential of a medium in which work is consumed. Even though normal 

heat exchange processes must not be installed through the pinch point, the heat pump must be 

integrated into the system to transfer heat in the opposite direction. The importance of such 

an installation is especially great if we have a significant process flow from the energy aspect, 

which is unusable in the given technology and is located just below the pinch point. A significant 

heat consumer is located above the pinch point (Fig. 2). 
 

 
      a)                  b) 

Fig. 2: Composite curve indicating the suitability of heat pump installation (a), after heat pump 

installation (b) 
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After installing the heat pump in such a case, the total heat consumption of the given 

production technology is shown on the composite curves of Fig. 2a at the top right. The situation 

after the installation of the heat pump is shown in Fig. 2b. 

It follows from Eq. 1 that after identifying the process causing heat transport through 

the pinch point, we locate the error in the design of the analysed technology. This error is not 

detectable by any other methodology. Therefore, process modification eliminating critical heat 

transport (precisely the opposite as in the case of a heat pump) is the sought-after solution. 

 

Optimisation of energy saving. Examples  

(1) Impulse drying improves mechanical dewatering by applying high temperatures in the nip 

press, thereby reducing water evaporation in the drying section and energy consumption. The 

impulse dryer can be retrofitted into an existing machine or incorporated into a new one. The 

technology was invented by Wahren in 1970 and further developed with a paper machine 

manufacturer (Beloit) in the 80s and 90s (Laurijssen et al. 2010). A new process innovation 

called rapid consolidation of moist porous webs came up (Wahren 1982). Under Swedish 

governmental support, an effective R&D program was started at the end of the 90s. The main 

argument for developing the technology further became the increased machine capacity and 

reduced capital intensity in new mills (Luiten et al. 2006). (2) Steam impingement dryers are 

another example of energy optimisation. They are comparable to air impingement dryers but 

differ in drying medium, as superheated steam is used instead of hot air. Energy use is more or 

less similar to conventional multi-cylinder drying (De Beer et al. 1998). However, since the 

exhaust air is (low-pressure) steam, it is possible to recover all latent heat, creating a significant 

potential for heat and energy recovery (Mujumdar and Devahastin 2008). (3) In condensing belt 

(Condebelt) drying, paper is dried in a drying chamber by contact with a continuous hot steel 

band heated by gas or steam. Vapour travels through wire gauzes and condensates on a cooled 

steel band on the other side. Valmet has developed the technology, and R&D has been conducted 

since 1975. Its main advantage is the increased drying rate (5-15 times) and the potential to 

completely replace conventional machines' drying sections. Steam savings are expected to be 

10-20%, while electricity use will remain the same (Martin et al. 2000). (4) The widespread 

availability of powerful computers made it possible to obtain detailed analyses of complex 

systems quickly and at a relatively low cost. As a result, computer simulation has become a 

significant tool in designing changes in industries. A simple computer simulation can be used to 

answer questions such as whether or not the system will meet specified requirements. It answers 

the question: what is the system's maximum performance, and how should it be designed to 

achieve maximum performance? Solving an optimisation problem that depends on the output of 

a simulation model is known as simulation-based optimization (Steponavičė et al. 2014). (5) 

Integration of heat pumps into production technologies (Barco-Burgos et al. 2022). (6) Artificial 

Intelligence applications for paper manufacturing process optimisation (Walas and Redchuk 

2021) and utilization of spectral methods for description of predicted parameters such as water 

content etc. or in general, digitalization of the production processes. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 

In conclusion, the review highlights the importance of optimising energy in the paper 

industry from an environmental and economic perspective. The review mentions various 

strategies and technologies such as BAT (heat recovery systems), recovery technologies for 

various lignocellulosic materials utilization, especially non-wood materials, available to improve 

energy efficiency, reduce carbon emissions, and for lower operational and material costs in the 

paper industry. However, implementing these measures can be challenging due to various 

barriers, such as a lack of financial resources, limited awareness of energy management practices, 

and complex production processes. 

A comprehensive approach is needed that considers the entire value chain of paper 

production to overcome these barriers, from raw materials to finished products. Energy 

management systems, process optimisation, cogeneration, waste heat recovery, and renewable 

energy sources are all viable options for improving energy efficiency in the paper industry. 

Furthermore, the review suggests that adopting innovative technologies, such as digitalisation 

and artificial intelligence, can help improve energy management practices and enable more 

efficient and sustainable paper production. 

Overall, optimising energy in the paper industry is a complex and multifaceted task that 

requires collaboration between stakeholders, including paper mills, suppliers, customers, and 

policymakers. The literature review provides a valuable resource for researchers, practitioners, 

and decision-makers to understand better the challenges and opportunities for optimising energy 

in the paper industry. 
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